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S/C, Sea Tork (10C-605B6) August IS, 2962 

Director, FBI (61-250) 
O 

ABU/.-'D BA'VSR, aa„ 
XBTEBBAL SSCVRITT - * ... 

Re Bureau 0-1 form dated June 39 19529 on whtoh 
you noted that a report would be submitted by August 1* 19529 
tn the captioned matter* 

A check ct the Bureau has failed to locate 
this report• You are$ therefore9 instructed to advise 
by return mail the date thte report was submitted and the 
identity of the reporting agent• 

Off. 

'i '-ffo 
AUG 18 1952 

80 

/<£ 5s 

m 
3*8 kuotzixx 

MAILtL) 3 

AUG 1 5T95? 

COMM-FB1 

^ ii i is r/ii J& 

«l Z Dtbl Ot 

LBI i 
¥rctufn**iT*r«ooN 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , A 
DATE-jtiwi  



Ujjice IVl ffiaum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO rr • Director, FBI (61-280) 

tSAC, Now York (100-60586) 

« ■ 
SUBJECT : ARMANITHA>iMER, va 

»/ IS - R 

| Rebulet dated 8/15/52. Report of SA| 
1 dated 8/18/52 submitted to Bureau 8/19/52. 

DATE: 8/19/52 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /» 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
QATF n-iA-ff—BY . 

b*?£- 

RtCORDED‘91 
\ci-xz6- IA4 
„ AH. 20 1952 

®8SE^ l952 IcOC- 
HEH:SFW 



Ujjtu 

TO v : 

FROM t 

SUBJECT: 

^ \ fw s//Z • 

Director, PI (61-280 

SAC, Mew York- (100-60586) 
h >74691 [ / 

ARMAHfrMANMER, va. V 
INTERNAL SECURITY -R if V- v A 



FEDERAL BUREA^OF i^/ESTIGATION 
Form No. I 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK 
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-X U/JUUdY UAL 

The Hew Tork "Times" on July 10, 1952 In 
an article captioned, "ROOSEVELT Estate Off Maine Is Sold" 
disclosed that ARMAND GAMMER, president of the United 
Distillers of America and the Banner Galleries, 51 East 57 
Street, had purchased the summer estate of the late 
President, FRANKLIH D. ROOSEVELT, on Campo Bello Island, 
Hew Brunswick, just off the coast of Maine* Subject 
stated that although the place was full of Interest to 
him, he had purchased It mainly as an Izxrestnent* 
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KY 100-60586 

) 

Subject, when interviewed, stated that he bad 
heard storieB to the effect tha£Jais father bad donated 
possibly $75,000.00 to LTJDWS^mPTINS during his association 
with him but these were completely untrue. He stated his 
father was nearly financially insolvent during 1919 and could 
not have made such donations, and secondly, related that 
a business transaction had been consumated between his father 
and LUDWIG MARTINS involving the sale of oilwell machinery. 

The machinery had been purchased from one 
^tfoiOlOHRENSCHILD (frn) vfco was a purchasing agent for the 
Czarist Government in Russia and through JULIUS HAMMER was 
sold to MARTINS and shipped to Hovorisk, Russia, in 1920 
or 1921. 
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COWjppENTiAL 

HY 100-60586 

By letter dated March 21, 1952, subject 
enclosed correspondence from the New York State Insurance 
Department and The Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
Indicating the various Insurance companies for whom JACOB V 

at 1479 Washington Avenue was licensed as a life 
agent* These cos^anies were: 

Hew England Mutual Life Insurance Company 

The Travelers Insurance Company 

The Equitable Life Insurance Company of 
Hew York 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of Hew 
York 

By letter dated April 10, 1952, subject 
enclosed a photo static copy of a letter dated April 1, 1952 
from the Hew York City Board of Elections, indicating that 

ENTIAl 
- 16 



NY 100-60586 

for the years 1915 and 1916, JACOB W. HAMMER was registered 
with the’Progressive Party and for the years 1917-1925# 
inclusivej he was registered with one of the two major 
political parties* 

By letter dated March 26, 1952, subject 
enclosed a photostatic copy of a clipping from the "World- 
Telegram" of Decenber 18, 1921 captioned, "Russia Grants 
Rich Concessions to Firms in United States*" Subject, 
in the secord paragraph of his letter, states as follows: 

"This artiole stated that I quoted LENIN as 
saying, 'We admit that the Government has failed* We 
tried to feed and clothe the workers and work everything 
ourselves* We find that it cannot be done at present, and 
we welcome you here as pioneers, as the first concesslonlst, 
I should say the first American concesslonlst.* Considering 
that this statement was made by me in 1921, when we were just 
starting to do business with Russia, I do not think it sounds 
much like approval of the Communist regime*" 

- P - 
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January 22, 1953 

O ’ >. 
* 

SAC, Hew York (100-60586) 

E * 
$- -. • 

Mreotor, FBI (61-280) 

 O -   
ARKAND HAKMER, was. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

, It Is requested that the Hew York Office 
Bmlca, of oa8e 811,1 advise the Bureau 

Iteiefbelllv«Jf1fh»laVe8tlsatlon 18 7et contemplated. 
t» .thf8 ®ase o an and should be brought to a logical conclusion In the Immediate future; 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN Si UCLASS’FiED 
DATE 

1 

HIRrmpp ■/pff 

JAN atU953 

®W®>' 
&/\-Jiio-rn 

JAN, 23 1953 
137 

EX  

/ s-. ? arii ovVjiirr, 
t B 1 

Pfftxr '*1' i/,w 
f 

I 
b 
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JtormNo.l 
THIS CASK ORIGINATED AT 

NEW YORK 

FEDE
e
R% BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SECtmTY INFlfemTION-gOHEimEKKriAL 

NEW YORK 

KADC 

4/20/53 4/13/53 
4
 MAM I nxrotrr MAOS BY 

ARMAND HAMMER, wa. 
CHARACTER OF CASK 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: All logical loads covered. 
Case closed* 

O 
DETAILS: *ke indices of the New York 

o^HoClOSed no additional pertinent inforjnation concerning the subject* 

?8 *11 logical leads have been covered. Instant case Is being closed upon 
the authority of the Special Agent in Charge. 

PECMSSiriSD BY Afil 

on UZHLZH 



MY 100-60586 



Office Memor andum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO * 

qp&m* • 
I ' r 

SUBJECT: 

'j 

J 

DIRECTOR, FBI "(61-280) DATB: 5/18/54 

SAC, HEyLYORK (100-60586) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ARMAKD^-HATiMER,. was.; HERE!l*l !'j Ui ICLASSlflED 

DATE !/-/<> * BY izjstfe— 
IS - R 

Re New York letter, 9/22/52 and Newark letter, 
10/22/52. 

The nNew York Herald Tribunel^on 5/6/54# page 25# 
column 3# in an article captiona^'Mrs. HAMMER Acts To 
Bai^Husband *s Sale of Cattle aprRed Bpnk, New Jersey", 
dyfcloses that Mrs. ANGELA C^HAMMER has asked ,.the New 
Jersey Superior Court to prevent her husband, 6r~: ARHAND 

^HAI-IMER, from selling at auction the following wee'k the 
remaining 61+3 registered Aberdeen Angus cattle at Shadow 
Isle Farm. 

J The article noted that the HAMMERS were separated 
I in August and that Mrs. HAMMER requested the Court Insure 
\ protection of her half Interest in the property end that 
\ subject be required to give her a full accounting of 

previous transactions. Mrs. HAMMER contended that she 
developed Shadow Valley Farm and its herd in 1938 and 
gave a half interest to subject when they were married 
In 1943* In her action, she contended that subjects 
planned cattle sale would "facilitate" his sale of 
United Distilleries properties to Schenley's Industries, 
Inc. The article noted that Schenley has already 
announced the purchase of some of United Distilleries 
whiskey stocks distilleries and brands. 

Subject was scheduled to contest his wife's action 
before Judge SIDNEY NORMAN in Trenton on Friday and is 
represented by former Attorney General THEODORE D. PARSON 
of Red Bank/; while Mrs. HAMMER Is represented by JOHN M. 
TILLSBURY^^ Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey. 

New York Offic^has also received' an anonymous 
letter/^ted 10/30/53 asking whether the’Hammer.Galleries 
are 'sAfront for Red activities, pointing out that * VICTIM, ARMAND and 
HARRYfJfiAMMER were at one time very Cammunia fc.ini nde?_and setting ' 

1 nwoiH nn ol Vita r»Tr rr-r% /-v* ii-i /I -out Additional previously known background data'^C^; . 

''"•if r 

RECORDED-^ ' ' '),J 

1 - Newark (100-2 8i+45)   
1HDEXED-W- 

BEHtAS , 

■hi 
MM 

£r 



Ltr. to Director 
NY 100-60586 

The foregoing is submitted for information 
in the event the Bureau now considers it desirable 
to have Mrs. HAMMER interviewed as previously suggested 
in referenced New York letter. 

Instant case is being continued in a closed 
status by the New York Office and no further action 
will be taken UACB. 

-2- 



V 

SACt Sea Tor* (100-60586) 

RECORDED 1^Director, rsi (61-280)-/ P- 

, - no 4KUARD RM, was* ■ 
IRTERSAL SECVMTT - S 

Ray 2d, 1954 

Be few Tork let 5-18-54* .  / 

The Bureau docs not belteve that thts would 
be an opportune time to interview the estranged wife 
of the subject in view of the impending legal act ton 
instituted by Mrs* Banner* The Retoark office should 
discreetly follow thts oourt action and after final 
littgation, should resubmit a recommendation as to the 
advisability of interviewing Mrs• Rammer at that tine* 

The Remark office should also determine the 
status of subject *s marriage, t*e*, whether divorce 

(i proceeding* ore imminent* If such ts the case, any 
.*> contemplated tnteroiew with Mrs• iTaaoer should be held 

Atn abeyance pending final court actions 
1 Cy A'y 

oe - S - Reiser* (100-88445) 

1 / BXSselou^Cy 

— w. rnmarito doiAiTO. c i 
M-."~ HIKEIR is uvcuSsfnjD ucm 
S^fr  RHSUD SHOOT OTHERKISX. ..QON 

X*IM    / 

Sr— J 
TMKM  ft a* 
WimtTTBWd _ ^ 

68‘JUN, 
MAY 2 8 1954 

Cljps. ftlxt. By 
*Aon-rcm n. 
Wte of R»W»T 

VlGiwiOC 

(DtifflAL 



Office Memorandum 

TO 

l) 
fit 

• UNITED ST. GOVERNMENT 

DATB: 7/8/51). DIRECTOR, FBI (61-280) 

(([\ 
' »°M •U;.JsAC, HEWARK (100-28445) 

r* o 
tuBjECT: ARMATO HAMMER, was. 

J IS - R 

ReBulet to New York, 5/28/54* New York letter 
to Birector, 5/l8/54* 

Referenced New York letter r^fl^cts that New York 
* newspapers reported that Mrs* ANGELA C?J*$MMER had asked the 

New Jersey Superior Court to prevent h€rN' husband, (ARMAND_ 
J'HAMiiER from selling certain Aberdeen Angus cattle at an auction 
'Tsale at their Shadow Isle Farm in ^.J. The letter also noted 

that the HAMMERs had separated in August 1953* 

The Evening News, a daily newspaper published in 
Perth Amboy, N*J., on 5/8/54 carried an article which stated that 
Superior Court Judge SIDNEY GOLDMAN had dismissed a showpause 
order against Dr. ARMAND HAMMER brought by Mrs. ANGELA^AMMER 
with regard to the sale of cattle and that the sale would go on as 
scheduled without restrictions* The lawyers for both aides had 
reached an amiable agreement on this point. The Judge allowed 
Mrs. HAMMER'S complaint to stand in tflich she requested an 
accounting of all proceeds of a 200 acre farm near Red Bank, N.J., 
from which cattle sales had brought $2,724*950 since 1949. She 
also asked that their partnership in the farm be dissolved and 
the proceeds be split. 

The records of the N,J. Supreme Court, Chancery division, 
Trenton, N.J*, reflect no proceedings have been brought by ANGELA 
HAMMER against Dr. ARMAND HAMMER for a divorce in the State of 
New Jersey. No further investigation being conducted by this 
office unless requested by the New York Office* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UCLASSIFiED '/>'■ 

ROC. 

cc: Hew Tork (100-60586) 

ECJS1M DATE —BY 
HECORDED-59 

M>RED.5Q — 

0L~-inj 
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FROM 

Gtt ICE Ot DlHECTOH, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION : 

* ' V TO y r v . ! 

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK { 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE BYjuftL 

M 
See Me - , . 
Note and Return . 
Prepare Reply . 
For Your Recommendation . 
What are the facts?   
Remarks: 

-( ) 

-( ) 
-< ) 

-( ) 
{ ) 

l 

&/-J *o_ _ 
NOTRECOBDED 

S AUG 15 1951 
l ENCLOSURE 

6 otuG 201957 f 
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TO tFriRE —Edwin E. 
Conocher, Civil Service of- 
ficial, - will; retire today., 

Time* photo t 

ong, 
firm 

rrett, 
have 
d of 
the 

'has 
'ted 

E. E. Conact. 
Civil Service 
Aide, to Retire 

* Edwin E. Conacher, *. 
who began work in the Citj 
Civil Service Department 
when* he was 14 years old as 

$30-a-month messenger 
and advanced to a top execu- 
tive position, will retire to- 
day after 40 years of service. 

Conacher has beep secre- 
tary of the Civil Service Com- 
mission for 10 years and also 
administrative assistant to 
Joseph W. HawthOrpe, gen- 
eral manager of the depart- 
ment. 

Many Commendation! 
His work irf the depart- 

ment has won many. com- 
mendations including a cita- 
tion from the Florence Night- 
ingale Institute for "courtesy 
and good public service.” 

Last spring he was con- 
gratulated by the City Coun- 
cil for his years of outstand- 
ing service and designated as 
Mr. Civil Service by a Coun- 
cil resolution. 

Conacher said he will be- 
[gin his retirement by visit- 
ing relatives in Logan, Utah, 
where, it just so happens, the 
fishing is very good. 

President Meets 
House Secretaries 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 in 
President Eisenhower held', 
the second of two informal]] 
get-togethers with Congree 
sional aides today. 

The President greeted, 

the White House rose gar-[ 
den. Last week he similarly] 
received the administrative 
assistants of Republican Sen-:, 
ators. i1 

New Owners 
ITake Over MBS 

Paul Roberts, Los Angeles 
radio executive and head of] 
a West Coast syndicate which 
recently purchased the Mu-, 
tual Broadcasting System ,i 
yesterday officially took over 
as president and director of) 
the network 

presi- 
dent of the Occidental Petro- 
leum Corp. of Los Angeles, 
was elected chairman of the 
board of directors. H. Roy 
Roberts, Ojai realty man and 
oil operator, was named 
treasurer and Frank P. Bar-] 
ton, Los Angeles attorney, 
secretary. 

Bertram J. Hauser of New] 
[Jersey, former Mutual vice-] 
[president, was named ex ecu- 

rectors are L. M. Halper, 
president of the Halper Con- 
struction Co. of Los Angeles,: 
and Arthur Brown of New' 
York. - ^ 

Cypriot Archbishop 
to Sail for New York 

ATHENS^ Aug, 8 UV-Re-j 
>ble Cypriot circles in Ath-; 

,aaid today Archbishop, 
rios will sail for New 

g. 31. He Intends to I 
Sew York durinvll 
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   On March 6, 1952, Armand Hammer interviewed by New York 
Agents, He denied allegation that $75,000 was recovered from Soviet Government 
for money loaned in the United States for communist purposes claiming that money 
was recovered from oil machinery sales to Ludwig Martens. He admitted carrying 
letter and film to Martens in Russia in 1921 on behalf of Charles Recht, to 
facilitate his entry into Soviet Union. He denied connection with any Soviet 
intelligence apparatus; denied training dogs for Soviet police and denied any other 
contacts with Soviet agents. He admitted business dealings with Soviet concerns 
and admitted he could have been a member of Institute of Pacific Relations in 1937. 

Bureau has conducted security-type investigation on Arma 
Hammer from time to time since 1921. ; 



Jones to Nichols memorandum 

in New York City; President and Director of United Distillers of America, Inc.; 
and a Director of the First Bank and Trust Company of Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 



Jones to Nichols 

PURPOSE: 

© 
oqk&afflfti. 

To summarize pertin1 

captioned individual. 
in^t information in 

^£f 
Bufiles identifiable with 

DETAILS: 

Attached is a memorandum dated March 29, 1952, which 
summarizes the results of an interview of Armand Hammer by the New York 
Office. A complete summary dated March 31, 1952, on Armand Hammer is 
attached to this memorandum. The summary was prepared with the purpose of 
bringing to the Director's attention the results of an interview of Hammer who had 
furnished a detailed statement to Senator Styles Bridges setting forth his background 
and activities. Its apparent purpose was to rebut allegations made against him. 
Hammer came to the New York Office on March 6, 1952, after previously refusing 
to do so for reasons of health. 
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Jones to Nichols 

The July 10, 1952, issue of the’New York Times” disclosed that 
Armand Hammer, President of the United Distillers of America and the Hammer 
Gallery in New York City, had purchased the former estate of the late Presideit Fra 
lin D. Roosevelt, on Campob ello Islands, New Brunswick, just off the coast of 
Maine, Hammer reportedly purchased it mainly as an investment. (61-280-165) 
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Jones to Nichols 

y 

Herald” carried a story headlined ’Western Group Buys Mutual Radio Network. ” 
The^tory stated that the sale of Mutual Broadcasting System to a group of Pacific 
Coast businessmen and broadcasters was announced the previous day. The purchase 
price was not revealed. The purchasing group was headed by Paul Roberts of Los 
Angeles who was to take over as president on August 7. B. J. Hauser, former Mutual 
vice president, was to become executive vice president. Roberts said the purchasing 
group also included Armand Hammer, president of Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
of Los Angeles, and Roy Roberts, an Qjai, California, realty man and oil operator. 

The newspaper said the wholly owned radio stations of RKO Teleradio 
Pictures, Inc., Mutual’s parent company, were not involved in the sale but remain 
as affiliates of the network. 

Poor’s Directory reflects that Armand Hammer, born 1898, 
New York City, is president and director of Hammer Galleries, Inc.; President 
and Director of United Distillers of America, Inc.; a Director of the First Bank 
and Trust Company of Perth Amboy, New Jersey; and resides in Red Bank, New 
Jersey. Although Poor’s Directory reflects David A. Harris as President of 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation of Los Angeles, it has since been determined 
that Hammer heads this corporation. 



r 

*9 

;(P' August 13, 1957 

THE DIRECTOR; 

Q Attached is the summary which you wanted on Dr. Armand . 
Hammer. 

You may recall that the night we had the dinner for George 
Murphy back in 1951, Fulton Lewis brought Victor Hammer and his wife 

I to our home. They had been spending the weekend with Fulton. Fulton 
[ and Victor are great friends. Fulton is also friendly disposed to Armand. 

b 

Enclosure 
LBN:jmr 
(2) 

Respectfully, 

, 
Q/ ty B. NICHOLS 

r 

/ 

8 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED . 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED HECOROED

/y 

DATE. U-t<- -tl BY •ifl - B1 AUG 21 

SENT DIR, 

\ 

4-/ ««* 
PIRZCTOR 

1  

£' 
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Office NLen randum • UNITED SI .TES GOVERN 

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-280) 3M/5& 

i>\»" 
non : 

•UBJBCT: 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-60586) 

ARMANS HAMMER, 

IS-B 

Re Los Angeles letter, 2/21/58* 

fe 
Mr. ^ftoscn^ ^ 

Mr. Tamm 
Mr. Trotter  
Mr. CUytoo  
Tele. ROOM  

Mr. Hollo mew 
Min Candy 

JThe*Hew York Times*, Issue of March 3» 1958 
-page L5, column 1, In an article captioned "Roberts 
Explains Ouster at Mutual" by VAL ADAMS notes that the 
sudden ousting Thursday of the president of ths^utual 
Broadcasting System (MBS) by the chairman of the board 
may have',been the fastest ahakeup in network history. 

(2 -Bureau (61-280) (HM) 
1 . Newark (100-28lfU5) (HM) 
1 - Sew York (100-60586) 

':'^1NF0SKMWN CONTAINED 

S jtERElH IS 
s 5 EX-128 

it** l\ I'MlSd#'. 

II* 
U- ■ 

61 MAR 2 51958 



NY 100-60586 

The article notes that KBS Is virtually 
in the sole hands of ARMAND HAMMER, art dealer, cattle 
breeder. Industrialist, and a nevoomer to broadcasting 
who will serve as President of MBS In addition to 
continuing as chairman. 

PAUL ROBERTS, ousted President, said the 
shakeup occurred because of a complete difference of 
opinion between subject and himself over the company 
policy and operating procedures. 

The artiole further noted that ROBERTS had 
been responsible for HAMMER and other executives to 
purchase MBS last summer; that ROBERTS tried unsuccess 
fully to buy HAMMER’S stock two months ago: that 
HAMMER’S meeting of the previous Thursday had been 
a surprise to ROBERTS and others, and that HAMMER’S 
future plans for MBS are not known. 

The foregoing ie submitted for the info of 
the Bureau and Newark Offices. No further action is 
contemplated by the NYO and instant case Is being 
continued in a closed status. 

- 2 - 



1 . (MBS) * ( 
1. «£ VCRK—THE MUTUAL BRC/L&CASTING SYSTEM TODAY ANNCUNCFD TUT n rmrl 

ass1*! + 
TOSI0mrE«E%UCCESsLBlCTRMSJ ttKT“ CEC*GE V0CEL “ EXECUTIVE VICE 

***’ 
1'**!(- ; 

— t>yh> • •»»4u_ 

D?l4- U’ZZ'SV 

*7 MAR 5 J958‘ 

, I ,,r ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS Li ^CLASSIFIED 

*v- DATE-ti=u*^z—— : 
^7 

d‘4> ftiAK 51858 
Washington City News Service 

4 
\ ^ V, 



k ■ ■' " I 
>,32iiriELD, HAS BEEN IN CHARGE 1 

CF MUTUAL'S WASHINGTON OPERATIONS. I 
REELECTED TC THE BOARD IN ADDITION TO HAMMER WERE H. ROY ROBERTS, A 

CALIFORNIA OIL EXECUTIVE, TREASURER} FRANK P. BARTON. A LOS ANGELES 
ATTORNEY. SECRETARY! L. W. HALPER, HEAD CF A LOS ANGELES CONSTRUCTION 
FIRM, AND ARTHUR BROWN, PRESIDENT OF THE STARRETT CORPORATION IN NEW ICRK. 

HAMMER IS PRESIDENT OF OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORPCPATION IN LOS 1 
NGELES* J 

2/26-P108P | 
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. n V 
Memorandum ^jjjfKu J ?§& 

MR. A. ROSEN 
/DATE: February 23, 1961<rM^ 

r\^ * Tiotter  
s**^- Byjar 
RfOTon-FCIM II, l-a7«.sr AS J 
Data of Review Zb*3 -f/ " M 

...  /A/*-#/ 

Data of Review £>13 -f/ 

^ICT;, comm ~rP 
SYNOPSIS; ^QP,n II; 0■$ r,al age ^ ^C. 

concerning captioned? ^raan^Harry^nd Victor1!^®311 ?iles reviewed 

sons of Dr. Julius and Rose Hammy Par.I hL r'i- brothers and 
born in U.S. Julius Hammer reported to h2H K n in ?ussia- Sons were 
als and organizations close toPLei?n Pn«r!?ave been actlve with individu- 
Ludwig Martens, unofficial Soviet”!^?^58^11 SraJip. Associated with 
assisted Martens in purchLe of L^oass5d0f t0. u*s* ia 1919. Hammer 
to Russia. Sons allegedly connectef with f»?h1CaJ e9uiPment for sale 
concern, Julius Hammer convicted of ma b father in drug and chemical 
surgery; s.-te-c.d 3j years Slffsg, Prtjyg tfJJ f” «1«*1 J. 



I®. ARMAND HAMMER 

1,0. ^ - "£♦ ^rQan<J llanaor was also reported to have secured through then Prenlcr Lenin a nonorolv 

;srSr? ifiS’.sas'iSiiM'iajk.g &g 
S?oFLa£fic£csL-elf° fiisplaJSo personal letter 
in his f!r«t FFenicr Lenin wishing Lira success in bis first concession in the Soviet Union. 



DR. ARTSAND HAMMER 

reportedly married Russian girls although they 
hove subsequently been divorced and remarried 
American citizens. It was reported to this Bureau 
further that Dr. Armand Hamer established a DCQCII 
factory In Russia In the late lP20*s. 

Armand Hammer, while In too WeHBHnWI^ 
collected large amounts of Jewels, antiques, 

and art treasures which were sold through one of 
the family enterprises, the Hanner Galleries. 
Incorporated, of New York City. 



CONF by^ET1 

DR. AIUUO) UAlim, 

In the l?30*s, Dr, Araand Hamer 
reportedly forned a corporation in New Jersey 
known as the Hilltwa Cooperage Coapany, which 

!SS2r8y&S! CTSytoai taaal 

, Over a period of many years, the Hawner 
faaily bccone extrenoly wealthy due to their 
trading with Russia aiid in the handling of large 
sales of art objects through the Jiaaacr Galleries. 
Incorporated 

In 1952, Dr, Arnand Earner auboitted a 
statement to this Bureau in which he denied any 
wrongdoing on his part in connection with his 
doing business with the Russians, lie advised that 
through his father be bad net Ludwig Martens and 

T 



DR. ARJlUSD fU?FZTv 

Charles Rccht. He denied that the $75,000 was 

^°v*et Covemacnt for money but rather wa? fro:a &acbineiy sales to^ 
H^rtcnb* lie ndiutted carrying a letter and film 
to Kartens in 1£21 bat indicated that tbisVas 

facilitate: his entry into the 
Soviet Union. He stated that he fr^o not ot any 

**J ?°^icr for messages or fandfjroa the Soviets end indicated that he had ohly one 
with-the Soviet trndii^ concern 

•5 Initcti States, ^Actors'.1 vliicli vzs ths oiircbis^ 
of barrel staves for’^Js difUliery b^iness? 

T1PM r^JS.*^*,1?57* tLe "Washington rest and Tines Herald c^rrieo a story which stated that the 

toXa I 1 i ^as effected 
Ppr? coasc businessmen headed by 
E£^4^Srts ®* Los Alleles. California, who bccaaa 

loeluSed Ar.ixid 
lYcslaent of the Occidental Petroleum Company., 
Los 'Uigelcs, Calixor;iia, Our files reveal that 

SvstS c?*ltrP1 of thajfctaal Broadcast!® 
to the lial Roach Studios. ■ 
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AIRTEL    T 

TOl DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROMl SAC, VFO£H 

(OOlVFO) 

Dr* ARM AND HAMMER Mentioned in instant Memo is 
probably identical with the subjeet of case entitled "ARMAND 
HAMMER, Internal Security - R, " origin NY (Bufile 100-73426) 
(NYfll^lOO-60586) (WFO file 100-17324)* The report of 

datec* 7/7/45# at NY sets forth background 
info regarding HAMMER which identifies the subjeet of the 
ase With the ARMAKD HAMMER described in enclosed sen 

The enclosed senorandun is furnished NY for info 

(3/- Bureau (Enos* 5) 
1 - New York (Ene« 1) 
2 • VFO 

(1 - 100-17324) (HAMMER) 

VTOijss 

AuRTCL 

CONWNTIAL 

OJTCOIimi 

y/tf- 'X%d ^ 

NOT EWCOEDHB 
Vr- JUL I 9 1961 , 

5 0JUL21193 i 

ALL IKTOV* " 71 OITCOHmWEP 
HERA IN IS UNCLASSIFIED BCCIFT 
VHSRB SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

Jbss. A Ext. tvi&flAy 
fmon-FciM iitl-aTiTi 
Date ef Review 

O
fl

lG
n
S
A

l 
e
n

n
*
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-•?-* York, Kev York, He 1a described as the President 
•nd Director of the Occidental Petroleum Corporation, and 
President and Director of Beamier Galleries* SI East 57th 
Street, Kev York, kew York, with residence at 6200 Riverdale 
Avenue, Kev York City. 

On October 19, I960, the Sew York Office of the 
Xnaieratlon and hmtiuallx&tion Service (IKS) advised that 
one Araand Hawser, born February 7, 1927, Moscow, Soviet 
Luion, and traveling on Soviet Passport Buober 28758, 
arrived in the United State* destination 51 East 57th Street, 
Kew York City. (Current address of the Haaaer Galleries), 
ite wan to remain In the United States until December 5, i960 
IKS subsequently advised he departed the United States on 
Deoeober 13, i960. 

Ihls document contains neither 
reconsnudations nor conclusions of 

the FBI. It is the property of 
soil's (loaned to your agency the FBI ^ 

it and its' It ana us io^tents are not to be 
distributed joutside your agency. 



y. 
UNI r^. S7/ATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
LTCOHBENTIAL Q Tolaon _ 

MR. SULLIVAN 

MR. BRANIGAN^^ 

1 - Mr. Belmont 

•allahon 
Conrad 
D*L 
Evan# 
Malone 

SUBJECT: 

'b 
DR. ARMAND HAM'lER 
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSI. 

7-14-61 *1 
1 - Mr. Sullivan n 

1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Stokes g, 

0^9. 4 Ext. By LPitod— & 

pjKi^aa-niU II. 1-2.4.2 V». 
Dat» of Revltw H./L. ■ y/ 

/Ag-J-1 

Tele. Room _ 
Ingram  

Gandy _ 



o D 

Memo for Mr. Sullivan 
RE: ARMAND HAZIER 
61-280 

PENTML 

Armand Hammer has been of interest to numerous Government 
-agencies and members of Congress in connection with his dealings 

with the Government, particularly with regard to his distillery 
interests. 

. On 2-23-61 Secretary of Commerce Luther H. Hodges asked 
j the Director for a summary of information in our files concerning 
I Hammer. This was furnished to the Secretary by 2-24-61 letter. 

In all probability the latest project in which Hammer is interested 
and in which he apparently has successfully interested Representative 
Roosevelt and Senator Gore is some business deal proposed with the 
Soviets. Hammer has been described by a business associate as a 

) loyal American but unscrupulous and a type "who would do business 
with the devil if there was a profit in it." This situation has 
political overtones and, accordingly, we should not become involved 

| in it. Certainly, however, the Attorney General and the Secretary 
I of Commerce should be informed of the latest developments. 

RECOMMENDATION 
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: 6 COMENTIAI 

UNITED 
/ \ 

STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

4- - 

P'- DIRECTOR, FBI (61-230) DATE: 5/27/6; 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-60586) 

J^A 
: ARMAND VICTOR ■fej*34EH 

Referenced letter set forth a brief summary of 
the background cf the Hammer family. Relet noted that 
the NYO indices did not contain a reference to VICTOR HAMMER 
brother of the subject, as having a residence in Westport, 
Conn. 

New York newspapers dated 5/12/63* contained 
articles concerning the HAMMER family donation cf 
,lCompooellan to the US and Canadian governmentr. The 
articles reflected that the subject, acting as spokesman _ 
for his brothers, HARRY and VICTOR, was interviewed at his 
home, 10431 Wytcn Drive, Westwood, Calif. i 

» MAY 3 

REF:mvl 

Mil 2198$ 

CtklDENTIAL 
Class. l> fat. tr^SUSekc 
fwUsan-rCIH 11. i-z.*'.z_ 

of ££}’.Si— 

C
O

PY
-F

IL
ED

 I
I 



NY 105-60586 

FOP the Information of the Bureau, "The New 
York Herald Tribune" issue of 5/12/63, on page one 
contained the article "Sunrise at an Isle of Friendship" 

"iy WILLIAM G. WING. Within this article Dr. ARMAND 
HAMMER stated "When Elliott (Roosevelt) had to raise 
money we bought the house. It was in a bad state. We 
made a number of capital repairs. Ue also bought ail 
the furnishings and vestored the house to the way it 
looked  

Further on. Dr. HAMMER advised thatthe estate 
could be a memorial or museum. He "o^untarily suggested 
"The house could also be a meeting place for conferences 
between the Canadian and United States governments.'1 

"The New York Times" dated 5/12/63, in its 
article on page 1, captioned "Dr. Hammer noted that 
under the terms of the gift he ana hi? brothers could 
continue to use a wing of a cottage there during 
their lifetimes". 

The above is being fumi3hcc for information 
and no further action is being taken by the NYO- 

-2- 

rni/)F.Nm 





Memorandum to Mr. Rosen i 
RE: DR. ARMAND HAMMER, et al. 

ii . Bureau investigation of Armand Hammer concerning foregoing 
allegations developed no specific information indicating He was 
engaged in intelligence activities. Investigation showed familv 
v£rv wealthy through trading with Russia and sales of art objects 
such as Hearst $11,000,000 art collection. 

statpmpnt If l952 5e2ator St£!e? Bridges (R-N.H.) furnished Bureau statement of Armand Hammer which generally denied anv wron^dninv 
on Hammer fs part in dealings withSovietsy 

Mll+I1al o b5*ef Eeriod Pri°r to 1958 Armand Hammer controlled Mutual Broadcasting System which in 1958 was sold to Hal Roach Studios. 



Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 
RE: DR. ARMAND HAMMER, et al. 

DETAILS: 

Pursuant to the Director’s request 2-23-61, Bureau 
-- files have been reviewed concerning the captioned individuals 

^and corporation. Annand, Harry and Victor Hammer are brothers 
and the sons of Julius and Rose Hammer. Julius and Rose Hammer 
were both born in Russia. It is not known definitely when they 
came to the United States; however, the sons, who were born in 
the late 1800’s and early 1900fs, were reportedly born in New 
York City. 

Bureau files reveal that Julius Hammer had been 
active as a member of, contributor to, or otherwise connected 
with numerous communist front groups and early Russian 
organizations. As early as 1919 he was extremely active with 
individuals and organizations associated with the Lenin Russian 
group. Julius Hammer a doctor, was closely associated with 
Ludwig Martens, who claimed to be the unofficial Sovij 

to the United States in 1919.< 
  > Dr. Julius Hammer had been 
approachecTby Martens to obtain assistance in purchasing drugs 
and chemical equipment to be transported to Russia. Reportedly 
Hammer did obtain large quantities of this material for Martens 
through a concern, the Allied Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
which was headed by Dr. Julius Hammer. This concern reportedly 
was turned over to Dr. Julius Hammer’s sons, Annand, Harry and 
Victor in about 1920. On a summary memorandum prepared in 
1951 concerning Victor Hammer and Irene Wicker Hammer, his wife 
the Director noted, *A very bad group. I well remember the 
Hammers when I was prosecuting case against Ludwig Martens. H.* 

Dr. Julius Hammer was convicted of manslaughter in 
the first degree as a result of an illegal operation which he 
performed in June, 1919, and sentenced to a three and one-half 
year term at Sing Sing Prison. He died in 1946. 



Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 
RE: DR. ARMAND HAMMER, et al. 

11921 ana Hammer was also reported 
rt.vol„„ ecurea 8 Dlon°po|y through then Premier Lenin to 

in 192§ carrfprtS»?^°P?rtl^S^^n R“ssia; Newspapers in New York 
wi k carriad articles indicating that the asbestos concession 
+hfcbeen awarded Hammer by Premier Lenin. Hammer, according to 
himSbvnprpm^Brr?’ also.dj?played a personal letter written”*) 
i"tB &vie? uiiSn? W1 1Dg U SUCCCSS in hiS first concession 



t # _ rmand Hammer while in 
oviet Union in the 1920fs collected a large amount of 

jewels, antiques and art treasures which were sold through one 
of the family enterprises known as the Hammer Galleries, Inc., 
chartered in New York State in 1924. In the 1930's Armand Hammer 
formed a corporation in New Jersey known as the Milltown 
Cooperage Company which became the parent corporation for several 
distillery enterprises begun by Hammer. 
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[ 
Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 
RE: DR. ARMAND HAMMER f) 

iF-3 

filed with the Bureau 
of Hammer^ 1 ova It’ 

above-referred-to statement prepared by Hammer generally denies 
any wrongdoing on his part in connection with his doing business 
with the Russians, He advised that through his father he had 
met Ludwig Martens and Charles Recht. He denied that the $75,000 
was recovered from the Soviet Government for money loaned but was 
rather from oil machinery sales made to Martens. He admitted 
carrying a letter and film to Martens in 1921 but indicated that 
this was done merely to facilitate his entry into the Soviet 
Union. He indicated that he had not at any time acted as a 
courier for messages or funds from the Soviets and indicated that 
he had only one business dealing with the Soviet trading concern 
in the United States, Amtorg, which was the purchase of barrel 
staves for his distillery business. 

In July 1957, the "Washington Post and Times Herald" 
carried a story which stated that the sale of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System was effected to a group of Pacific Coast 
businessmen, headed by Paul Roberts of Los Angeles, who became 
President. The group included Armand Hammer, President of the 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation, Los Angeles, California. 
Bureau files reveal that Hammer later gained control of the 
Mutual Broadcasting System and in 1958 sold the controlling 
interest to the Hal Roach Studios. 
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Honorable Luther H. Hodges 
The Secretary of Commerce 
Washington 25, D. C. 

1 - Mr. Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Name Check Section 
1 - Mr. Brown 

February 24, 1961 

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER 

v y 
/Ass. &E>:t. 

/foehon-FCIU II,1S2.4/Z 

5 

D*t* of Review c* 

442. 

dear Mr. Hodges 5 -2? c> 
Cs 

//•/* 

In accordance with our telephone convefs&Hbn of 
February 23. 1961, there is set forth hereinafter infor- \ 
eation in tne files of the FBI concerning Armand Hammer; 
his brothers, Harry and Victor Hammer; and his father. 
Dr. Julios Hammer. 

Julius and his wife. Rose Hammer, were both born 
in Russia. It is not definitely known when they came to 
the United States: however, information is available 
indicating that their sons, who were born in the late 
1800's ana early 1900's, were born in New York City. 

.. r- -pR. 
Our files reveal that. Julias Hammer was active 

s a member of. contributor to, and otherwise participated 
n the activities of numerous communist front groups and 
arly Russian organizations. In 1919 he was extremely 

(active in his association with individuals and organizations 
connected with* the Lenin Russian group in the United States. 
Ke wasrdlso closely associated with Ludwig Martens, who 
claimedto be-the unofficial Soviet Ambassador to the United 
States in4M^. 
' : c 

i/ 

rprjhEarner roraea the Ainea urug angr€be&Ltfa}L ^ 1 

Cor^oeation'fnd was approached by Martens to ODtaiir^’^OfgOM 
assistance & purchasing drugs and .chtfiical equipment to 

-bd‘transported to Russia. ReporsUeulyJ Hamaei^iaH 
Harge quantities of these^&terials fqlSMartens. 

1920, the corporation founded by Pr.^ Julius Hammer, the 

uvu V »v 

fFita 

  Hied Drug and Chemical Co 
r hi^ sons Armpnd, Harry a, * 

ON YELLOW, Page 
EJ£P£ UNJT,n 

turned over to 

MR 211961 



Honorable Lather H. Hodges 

Dr, Julius Hammer was convicted of manslaughter in 
the first degree as a result of his performing an illegal 
operation in June, 1919. He was sentenced to serve a term of 
three and one-hair years at Sing Sing Prison. Our files 
reveal that Julius Hammer died In 1946. 

Armand Hammer was also reported to have secured 
through then Premier Lenin a monopoly to develop asbestos 
properties in Russia. New York newspapers in 1922 carried 
articles indicating that the asbestos concession had been 
awarded to Hammer by Premier Lenin. Hammer, according to 
these newspaper articles, also displayed a personal letter 
written to him by Premier Lenin wishing him success in his 
first concession in the Soviet Union. 



Honorable Luther H, Hodges 

„ , P^r files reveal that^Armand Hammer and his brothers, Harry and Victor, all traveled to the Soviet Union in the 
192<rs. These three men reportedly married Russian girls 
although they have subsequently been divorced and remarried 
American citizens. It was reported to this Bureau further 
that Armand Kanmer established a pencil factory in Russia 
in the late 1920's. 



Over a period of many yearst the Hammer family 
became extremely wealthy due to their trading with Russia 
and in the handling of large sales of art objects through 
the Hammer Galleries, Incorporated. 

In 1952 Armand Hammer submitted a statement to 
this Bureau in which he denied any wrongdoing on his part 
in connection with his doing business with the Russians. He 
advised that through his father he had met Ludwig Martens 
and Charles Recht. He denied that the $75,000 was recovered 
from the Soviet Government for money loaned but rather was 
from machinery sales to Martens. He admitted carrying a 
letter and film to Martens in 1921 but indicated tnat this 
was done merely to facilitate his entry into the Soviet 
Union. He stated that he had not at any time acted as a 
courier for messages or funds from the Soviets and indicated 
that he had only one business dealing with the Soviet trading 
concern in the United States, Aratorg. which was the purchase 
of barrel staves for his distillery business. 

- 4 - 



Honorable Luther K, Hodges 

In July, 1957, the "Washington Post and Times 
Herald" carried a story which stated that the sale of the 
Mutual Broadcasting System was effected to a group of 
Pacific Coast businessmen headed by Paul Roberts of 
Los Angeles, California, who became President. The group 
included Arraand Hammer, President of the Occidental 
Petroleum Company, Los Angeles, California. Our files 
reveal that Hammer later gained control of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System and in 1958 sold the controlling interest 
to the Hal Roach Studios* 

- 5 
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Honorable Luther H. Hodges 

O 

Sincerely yours, 

** 2<fear Hoove, 
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July 17, 1961 

BY SPECIAL MESSEKG3? 

Honorable Luther H. Hodges 
The Secretary of Commerce 
Washington 25, D, C, 

h'y dear Mr. Hodges» 

gfcss. fcExt. B? J-P\ ASA/. 
/efbon-FClM II, 1-2.4,8, 
Dat# «f Revl»» It-i t-T' 

letter dated February 24, 1961. set forth .a *? 

,°{ lk10Iiaatloa„in our flics conccrnlngjic^_Aiaaa2i S 
' nis brothers, Horry aod Victor Haiimer, and his m > lather. Dr. Julius Kaaiaer. -u s 

rother 

Bufile 

ROOM 1 | TELET 



July 17, 1961 
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Memorandum ' \ 
UNITED STAT. 

m 

T; 

Director, FBI 

Legat, Paris (100-0) (RDC) 

<9 ........ ...... 
SUBJECT: ARMAND HAMMER 

6M - C 

DATE: 7-27-64 

6l 

^ ^ 7110 *or®S°ing 1B being submitted for the information 
of the Bureau and the Los Angeles Office* 

4 - Bureau (1 - Liaison Section 
1 - Los Angeles) 

1 - Paris 
RKP:HD 
(5) 

4 
Rfflso: 

AA 

/LL INFOTOITON CONTAINED 
HEH5IN IS UN C LfcSS X FI ED EXCEPT 

"KERR atHg?WTSE. 

CA 
-•'.i 

REC-33 

■ » JUl 30 f* 
fjy^r’7 : 
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UNITED STAT; GC- ERNMENT *-/ 

Memorandum 
UNITED STAT; 

tV. A. BrsnijT- □ 

0^ 
ARMAND HAMMER 

INTERNAL SECURITY 

SUBJECT: 

E: 5/7/65 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. L$e f 1 - Mr. L$ 

ta, k Ext. 
lon-FCIK II, l-2.4/2^£ w 

I This memorandum recommends that information concerning 
| Arrnand Hammer, who was a guest at a Y/hite House dinner April 20, 1965, 

be furnished to the White House for information. 

BACKGROUND: ‘ 

Our files show that Armand Hammer and his two brothers, Julius 
and Harry, have grown.extremely wealthy through business dealings with 

Lthe Soviet Government‘beginning~In ivi9. Their father Julius Hammer 
Kwas active with individuals close to the Lenin Russian group and 
* assisted L. Martens, unofficial Soviet Ambassador to the United States 
Bin 1919 in the purchase of drugs and chemical equipment for Russia. 
EThe father served three and one-half years in prison for performing an 

abortion in 1919 and died in 1946 

- fe* 



Memorandum W. A. Branigan to W. C. Sullivan 
Re: ARMAND HAMMER 
61-2^0 

Our files show that Armand Hammer has numerous 
contacts among high Government and social circles. 

ACTION: 

There is attached for your approval a letter to the 
White Rouse with a summary of information from our files 
concerning Armand Hammer. 





CONFIDENTIAL 

I - Mr, Belmont 
1 - Mr* DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr* Branigan 
1 - Mr* Lee 

May 10, 1065 

PE* ARMAND KAMMSB 
00 S ro 

Pr* Armand Hammer was bom May 21, 1898, in ^ 
Kew York City of Buss i an-bom parents* His father, o 
Pr* Julius Hammer, participated in and contributed to x 

numerous communist-front groups and early Russian 
organizations* He was closely associated with Ludwig Martens, 
who claimed to be the unofficial Soviet Ambassador to the 
United States in 1919* Pr* Julius Hammer formed a drug and 
chemical corporation and was approached by Martens to 
purchase drugs and chemical equipment for Bussia* Be did 
obtain these items* In 1920, he turned his company over to 
his three sons. Armand, Ylctor, and Harry* Julius Hammer 
was sentenced to three and one-half years in prison In 
Hew York State for an abortion which he performed in June, 
1919* He died in 1946* 

Armand Hammer traveled to Bussia In 1921 and carr 
him a film and a letter dated July 4, 1921, to "Comrade L* 
Martens, Moscow*" The letter in part asked Martens to 
furnish some pictures for propaganda purposes in the 
United States* Hammer also allegedly negotiated an exchange 
of American wheat for Bosslan furs and was given a monopoly 
to develop asbestos property in Bussia by Premier Lenin* 

coHritrarriAL 11 • 
roup 

i&y froi 
of Review S-i> 

TELETYPE UNIT 1— J 

siflcatlon 

■ENCLOSURE 

tie # "-/r- 

SEE MOTE PAGE THESE 



0 

. Dr* A round Baner 

collected large amounts of jewels and art treasures which 
were sold through the Banner Galleries In Kew York City* 

Over a period of nany years the Banner fatally 
became extremely wealthy due to their trading with Bussla 
and la handling large sales of art objects. Investigation 
did not develop specific lnfomatlon indicating that Banner 
was engaged in Intelligence activities* 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Dr* Armand Hammer 

NOTE: 

Prepared as enclosure for letter to Honorable 
Marvin Watson, same date, with cover memorandum 
W. A* Branigan to W. C. Sullivan captioned "Armand Hammer 
Internal Security - R," dated 5/7/65, JPL:pa* 

IDKKT1AL 

8 - 

JA#3QnM03 
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NY 100-60586 
NY 105-30782 

On 11/16/66, Assistant Director MALONE had 
occasion to converse with ARMAND HAMMER (Bufile 61-280), 
who indicated that he was greatly distressed over this 
present character assassination and intended to see 
Senatore GORE of Tennessee regarding the matter. He 
indicated that1he would have Senator GORE see if the 
Director of the FBI, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, could not do some- 
thing about the matter. Mr. ARMAND HAMMER indicated to 
Mr. MALONE that some 15 years ago he had Senator STYLES 
BRIDGES have the Director conduct an investigation re- 
garding his background to prove such allegations were 
false. 

A review of NYfile 100-60586 reflects Bulet 
to NY, dated 2/B/52, wherein it was noted by the Bureau 
that Senator STYLES BRIDGES had forwarded to the Bureau 
a statement prepared by ARMAND HAMMER concerning his 
background and activities wherein he denied any Communist 
affiliations or Soviet and'Communist sympathies. This 
is probably the Investigation of his background.to which 
Mr. HAMMER alludes in the paragraph above .V 

For the information of the Bureau, the NYO 
has been unable, at this time, to determine the origin of 
the flier being printed and circularized at this time^ 
alleging the HAMMER brothers to be Soviet agents. 

The above being submitted for the information 
of the Bureau. 

- 2 - 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 10/26/66 

SAC, NEW YORK 

ART1AND HAMMER 
IS - R 
BU 61-280 
NY 105-60586 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS ^’CLASSIFIED 
DATE- 

Enclosed herewith for the FBI Laboratory Is 
one printed J'lyer captioned ”Coraniunl8ts - The “ 
Brothers*1 

For the Information of the FBI Laboratory, the 
HAMMER brothers, VICTOR JULIUS HAMMER and ARMANI) HAMMER, 
have been investigated In the past by this Bureau regarding 
the allegations noted in the enclosed flyer. The allegations 
In the enclosed flyer regarding the HAMMER brothers, therefore, 
are not new. 

The appearance of such a flyer at this time, 
however, suggests that the writer nay be someone whom the 
Bureau may wish to Interview regarding the HAMMERS since 
he may have personal knowledge and/or evidence of the 
allegations made regarding the HAMMERS. 

Accordingly, the FBI Laboratory Is requested to 
examine the enclosed flyer to determine what, if any, salient 
facts might be ascertained regarding the type of paper and/or 
print used which would give some clue to the origin of this 
flyer and thereafter the identity of the writer. 

V - Bureau (Encl.l)(HM) 
(1 - FBI Laboratory) 

2 - New York 
L/TAfro- 

'RoT‘Rlc?r.5EE“ 
Mouc-t <i 36 

OADshtc 
(6) 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESH6ATI0N 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

b>£. 

FBI, New York (105-30782) 

(105-60586) November 9, 1966 

ARMAND HANKER 
IS-B 

Examination r*<ju«at»d by: 

New York 
Rafaronea: 

Letter 10/26/66 
Examination nqutittd: 

Document 
Ramarks: 

FBI Flla No. Is!-Mo 
Lab. No. 1QQ-318S31-* 

D-518915 HQ t 
f 
i 

r 
r~ 

Enclosures (3) (Ql, 3 Lab rpt.) 

©Bl-280 "" 
SWM: aff (5) 



7-lb REPORT 
of the 

./ - 

u 

To: 

R«J 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VBX, New York (105-30762) 
  30586) 

Data* 

FBI Fite No. 

L.ob. No. 

November 0, 196£ 
100-346531 
JO-518915 DG 

ABKAKD HAMMER 
IS-B 

Bpaclmons tmc.iw.d 10/27/66 

Q1 Printed flyer entitled "COlOnOTSTS-THI BANKER BROTHERS'* 
end beginning "Let it be known throughout our beloved 
land. 

Result of examinations 

The paper comprising specimen Ql bears no watermarks 
or other Identifying data by which its origin ean be determined. 

Specimen Ql was printed by an offset printing process. 
The body of this specimen consists of a Sans Serif Monotone 
type such as the 20th Century Bold Monotype style of type 
which Is manufactured by the Langston Monotype Machine 

* Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. There are numerous 
type styles which closely resemble the material In specimen 
Ql. 

The first two lines of printing on specimen Ql are a 
Modern Condensed Gothic style of type but Mrs too limited 
to attempt further classification. 

^ Specimen Ql is returned herewith. Appropriate photographs 
have been made. 

DoLooch   
Mohr  
Vide  
Ca*t>*r  
Cali ah an __ 
Conrad  
Felt  
Gal*  
Roi*n _____ 
Sullivan   
Tavel __ 
Trailer  

T#le. Room _ 
Holm**  
Gandy  
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ENTERPRISE: 

By the Forelock 
Dr. Arcnand Hammer, a bustling, self- 

made multimilhorialief was once asked 
his formula for business success. "Grab 
opportunity by the forelock, he ^replied 
—and “one thing leads to another “ 

For a good part of his 65 years, one 
thing has been leading Hammer to 
another in a string of colorful financial 

coups. Spy* of a New York doctor, he 
made a million dollars while working his 
way On uugh Columbia University-Medi- 

cal School by conducting a wholesale 
chemical business on the side. Then, in- 
stead of entering medical practice, he 
went to Russia to treat victims of the post- 
World War I famine and stayed to coin 
more millions by selling such U.S. prod- 
ucts as wheat and autos, using part of 
his gain to buy up Czarist art treasures. 
With the art, he and his brother set up 
the Hammer Galleries in New York. 
Since then, he has multiplied his fortune 
with similarly audacious deals in distill- 
ing, cattle, oil, and broadcasting (he was 
once president of die Mutual Broadcast- 
ing System). , 

In London last week, Hammer seemed 
to be off on one of his most audacious 
deals yet. He announced he has a letter 
of intent from the Russians for his Oc- 
cidental Petroleum Corp. of Los Angeles 
to buitftwo $100 million fertilizer plants 

inJtie Soviet Union. With finandn^rom 

the British, Hammer says that th€ plants 
would be the first in Russia to be built 
completely with American technical aid 
since the war. He hopes that the facili- 
ties, to be located on the Kamchatka 
Peninsula on the Pacific Ocean and near 
Murmansk on the Arctic Ocean, will be 
the forerunners of eight more. 

Munching on a Russian chocolate bar 
in his elegant suite at Claridge’s, where 
he was stopping on his way home from 
Moscow, Hammer insisted that he was 
dealing with the Communists for purely 
capitalistic purposes. “I am a business-1 
man,* he said, “not a politician—and this - 
Is business.* An intense executive who! 
learned Russian fluently during his visit j 
In die ’20s by memorizing 100 wards a 
day. Hammer traced the origins of the! 
fertilizer deal back to his early friend-' 

ship with Soviet Presidium president 
Anastas I. Mikoyan, who was a minor! 
government official in the Ukrtrfijy when 
HUliunei first met him in 1923 (in these 

/9t y 

At Campobello: Lady Bird, Hammer. FDR_Jr- Mrs. Lester Pearson 

days. Hammer also Lenin). In " 
1961, Hammer again encountered 

Mikoyan, who took him to see Khru- 
shchev. In two interviews with Khru- 
shchev, Hammer found him “very 
friendly but blunt to deal with on busi- 
ness. He’s extremely savvy on agricul- 
ture and knows all the technical stuff 

j about fertilizer." 

i Retirement; Hammer won’t say how 
much the deal will profit Occidental, a 

once-moribund oil and natural-gas fii 
which he began to revive six years a, 
as president and chairman. After sup-    ■ - - - • • 

:s .^CLASSIFIED 
Wich Village brownstone he had mainrv a «r*. 
tained since his medical-school davjjfl |F /i-lf-S / 
Hammer became intrigued by Occiden- n 1 L * 
taJ and the tax advantages of oil drill- 

ing. So he invested in Occidental, then 

CONTJJ 
I Vtanywn Ikb 

~tEe" company some money U It Wouiu 
drill wells for itself and for me," he says. 
“I guess I had beginners luck. Both of 
the first wells came in." Occidental, 
which has branched out into petrochemi- 
cals and fertilizers, is now worth 
$290 million. 

An avid art fancier with a collection 
which includes two Rubens, a Renoir, 
and a Van Dyke, Hammer also owns the 
nation’s largest jade mine (in New Jer- 
sey) , and last year be donated the Frank-') 
lin D. Roosevelt estate on Campobello! 
Island to Canada and the United States [ * 

for a memorial to the late PresidentJ 
For all his business feats, though. Ham- 
mer still speculates whether he should 
have pursued medicine instead of man- 
agement. “I think I would have made a 
pretty good doctor," he says with an 
easy grin. “I have always renewed my 
license to practice every year. If any- 
thing. happens IU have . 
fall back on.” 

&1 

NOT RFCOKDED~ 
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Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

* 

DIRECTOR, FBI (6l-28o) DATE: 6/26/67 

■ feV SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-1119) 0 D 
““ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED 
IS - R 

00: LA 

Re SF let 6/15/67, 
DATE-fc^f =LI—BY 

The person referred to in SF letter is no doubt ARMAND 
HAMMER, President of Occidental Petroleum Company of Los Angeles, 
HAMMER has been prominently mentioned in the news recently in 
connection with Occidental's acquisition of large blocks of stock 
of the Kern County Land Corporation and developments regarding 
the company's oil holdings in Libya. 

HAMMER was the subject of Bureau investigation in 1952 
and furnished information to Agents of the New York Office on 
3/6/52 concerning himself. 
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VpiTElS STATES C /ERINMENT 

Memor&idum 
Director, FBI 

SA SAC, San F^ncisco (65-0) 

:r SUBJECT: ARMOND HAMMER, son of 
JULIUS HAMMER 
ESPIONAGE - X 

DATE: 6/15/67 

,N 

" i 
X ^ 

HAMMER. 
San Francisco indices are negative regarding ARMOND 

WCT 
50- 77^ 

wd 
1 

It is suggested that the Bureau indices be Checked 
concerning HAMMER and that any information obtained be furnished 
toLosAneele sj ““ 

2 - Bureau (RM) v ^ 
2 - Los Angeles (RM) 
1 - San Francisco 
GH:lg 
(5) ALL INFORMATION COMflto 

HEREIN IS L. [CLASSIFIED 
DATE k^JrAl BY ££l2&fi•— 

(p/-jL&6-<£.07 
E®XIUN19 B67 



SAC, Los Angeles n 'P 
8S% * V 

Dlrecto*. FBI^UOti 03501) ■ \V !w>'' S 

6> /-o£$> - ^07 ~ ^ 
" ARHAND HAWER 

■ IS - H 

June 29, 1967 

ReSFlet 6/15/67 captioned ”Armond Hammer, son of 
Julius Hammer, Espionage - X." 

pt (7< ^ 
Bureau files show that Armand Hammer and his two 

brothers, Julius and Harry, have grown extremely wealthy 

through business dealings with the Soviet Government beginning _ 
in 1919. Their father, Julius Hammer, was active with individuals 
close to the Lenin group in Bussla, and he assisted Ludwig ^ 

Martens, described as the unofficial Soviet Ambassador to the^ 
United States in 1919, In purchasing drugs and chemical equipment 
for Russia♦ The father served three and one~half years in 

prison for performing an abortion in 1919 and he died in 1946. 

The three Hammer brothers operate the Hammer Art 

Galleries in Hew York City and all have been extremely 
successful In their financial dealings, Armand is also 
president of an oil company and for a time was the owner 
of the Mutual Broadcasting System, Xn 1953 the Hammer family 
bought Campobello, the summer home of former President Roosevelt, 
and donated this home to the United States and Canadian Governments 

for whatever use the two Governments decided. 

isco 
(5) 

TEEETYPE UNIT 

mre m 
(Inclosure, - (pclosureB-2) : 

f4:^X)NFl)JtN^AL 

' Dat* df Review 

SEE NOT^ PAGE 

is<*/ 
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August 29, 1967 

BY LIAISON 

Mrs. Mildred Stegall 
The White House 
Washington, D. C, 

I v Dear Mrs. Stegall: 

,*1 Reference is made to your game check request for 
|\ JL..L .^information in FBI files regarding Ar^irTHarnmer subsequentJto 
j - U,-' ' * that: which was furnished on January 11t 1966. n 

/. 

\ri 

A Vs Thexfe 9 ^additionalpertinent information in our {UM _ 

KJltV regarding Mr^pai5m*r.r0VL. ^ REC 54 £/--2 <*<!— ~ 
e fingerprint flleJ pf the Med£iii&tiim0bivision pf the FBI 

„ fa contain no arJestidata-i^ittifJalple with the above individual based iq>on back' 
(ffroyM fc'f.mation submltteA toxonnection with this name check request, i 

. - c oj5y of this co mm unicat ionhke aiitbeen sent’to the Attorney General. 

££*— ^Si .. Sincerely yours, v "" ^ ~ 
r*‘,T  1- Mf.^aLcach (sent'liiHctg Ti Uj pi /p'V'MG 311967 
Si-7'7— 1- Mr. Gale&ent directh F C 

1- Mr. Rosen (sent direC 

•r3?E 4*J££« m! Sullivan 
Tovel 
Trailer 
Tele, 
Holme* 
A.dy SEE REVOKE SIDE FOR 

ADD. DISSEMINATION. 



IT, 18C6 

MR. AND W<S. ARM AND HAMMER 
MR. AMD MilS. HARRY HAMMER 
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR HAMMER 

Armund, Darry and Victor Hammer are brothers and the 
60H3 of Julius and Rose Hammer. Julius and Hose Hammer were both 
born in Russia. It is not known definitely when they came to the United 
Stales; however, the sons, who were born in the late 1800*5 and early 
IQOO’A, were reportedly born in New York City. 

is early as lFIyhe was extremely active with 
individuals and organizations associated with the Lenin Russian group. 
Julius Hammer, a doctor, was closely associated with Ludwig Martens, 
who claimed to be tho unofficial Soviet Ambassador to the United States 
in U'i9. 
Dr. Julius nammo^ad been approached by Martens to obtain assistance 
in purchasing drugs and chemical equipment to be transported to Russia. 
Reportedly, Hammer did obtain large quantities of this material for 

NOTE: Per request Mrs. Mildred Stegall, White House Staff. 

ELCmal 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 

’tn*FPE S!Trv*-T nfp vyw* «^r# 

Cff- 2-.STO — 

c*ss. tExt. By snMj, 
Ifeison-rCIM II, 1-2.4/ 
bite ofR«ivi*«r /~/7 



f“ '• 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Hammer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammer 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hammer 

Martens through a concern, the Allied Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
which was headed by Dr. Julius Hammer. This concern reportedly was 
turned over to Dr. Julius Hammer’s sons, Armand, Harry and Victor, 
in about 1020. 

Dr. Julius Hammer was convicted of manslaughter la 
the first degree as a result of an illegal operation which he performedk g 
in June, 1019, and sentenced to a three and ono-half year term at 
Sing ring Prison, lie died In 104G. n 

mer traveled to 
carnea a 

and letter addressed to "Comrade L. Martens, Moscow. ^ This letter, 
dated July 4, 1021, in part asked Martens to furnish some pictures for 
propaganda purposes in the United States. Information was also received 
indicating that Armand Hammer negotiated an exchange of wheat from 
the United States for a quantity of Russian furs. Thereafter, a 
corporation was formed in the United States for the distribution of these 
furs. Armand Hammer was also reported to have secured a monopoly 
through then Premier Lenin to develop asbestos properties in Russia. 
Newspapers in New York, in 1922, carried articles indicating that the asbestos 
concession had been awarded Hammer by Premier Lenin. Hammer, according 
to these newspapers, also displayed a personal letter written to him by 
Premier Lenin wishing him success in his first concession in the Soviet Union. 



HHHHHHHiiVArmand Hammer while in thesovIeTOSRn!^^ 
20's collected a large amouiit; of jewels, antiques and art treasures 

which were sold through one of the family enterprises known as the Hammer 
Galleries, Inc., chartered in New York State in 1024. In the l9S0*s 
Atm and Hammer formed a corporation in New Jersey known as the MUltown 
Cooperage Company which became the parent corporation for several 
distillery enterprises begun>y Hammer. 



   |a statement was delivered to this 
Bureau which was prepared by Armand Hammer in 1052. This statement 
prepared by Hammer generally denies any wrongdoing on his part in 
connectionth his doing business with the Russians. He advised that 
through hi3 father he had met Ludwig .Martens and Charles ltecht. He 
denied that the $75,000 was recovered from the Soviet Government Xor 
money loaned but was rather from oil machinery sales made to Martens. 
I e admitted carrying a letter and film to Martens in 1021 but indicated 
that this was done merely to facilitate his entry into the Soviet Union. 
He indicated that he had not at any time acted as a courier for messages 
or funds from the Soviets and indicated that helhad only one business 
dealing with the Soviet trading concern in the United States, Axntorg, 
which was the purchase of barrel staves Xor his distillery business. 

In July, 1057, the "V/ashin&ton Post and Times Herald” 
carried a story which stated that the sale of the Mutual Broadcasting 
System was effected to a group of Pacific Coast businessmen, headed 
by Paul Roberts of Los Angeles, who became President. The group 
included Armand Hammer, President of the Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation, Los Angeles, California. Bureau files reveal that Hammer 

4 





i..r. and Mra. Armand Hammer 
mr. and Mrs. Harry JUammer 

- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hammer 

m 
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